
Garfield Safety Committee Meeting 
 
4/24/2018 - Weagraff’s Room - 8:00 am 
 
Present:  Marvin Pillers, Zane Wells, Mike Patrick, Phil Weagraff, Louanne Deerkop, Dawn 
Hunt, Bob Wolf 
 
Absent:  Craig Cochran 
 
Marv reviewed seizure on the bus event in Palouse that happened on 4/23. 
 
Reviewed fire drill on April 19 - No issues, other than students walking in street while going to 
pool area. Teachers should be supervising. Drill was conducted between middle school classes. 
Phil (or teacher in LA) will get a black radio from the office and conduct a sweep of the 
LA-Science hallway during evacuations. 
 
Discussed full building evacuations - rather than walking to Methodist Church, it was consensus 
that loading students on buses and driving everyone to “some location” would be safer than all 
the students and staff walking, spread out over several blocks. There are some teachers that 
are current bus drivers so the plan is feasible. 
 
Discussed using the term “lockout” rather than “modified lockdown” for events that simply need 
locking outside doors and keeping school personnel confined to the building and general publid 
out of the building. Activity in the building continues as normal as possible during these “lockout” 
situations. Lockouts could be the result of police activity in the neighborhood, etc. and Palouse 
had two events like this last year due to police request. 
 
Marv announced that push-button coded door locks will be installed May 1 for entrances at Little 
Gym, Main Front Door, and exterior door near science room. 
 
Marv announced new phone system will be installed this summer. The new system will have 
some intercom capabilities. District is considering a one-way paging intercom system also. 
 
Dawn mentioned that wasps and bees are prevalent near the old door across from handicap 
bathroom. Zane will mention to Craig. 
 
Louanne mentioned that gravel is on the asphalt near gymnasium and lower playground and is 
causing some safety concerns. The city normally does sweeping near May Day celebration but 
the school year is nearly over by then. 
 
Submitted by:  Marvin Pillers 
 
 


